
Quantros to Showcase Next Generation Safety Solutions at
NACDS Total Store Expo 2014
Safety Rx and Quantros Patient Safety Center provide integrated safety and risk management solutions for retail pharmacies

MILPITAS, Calif., August 18, 2014 – Quantros, the leading provider of healthcare quality and safety solutions, is pleased to announce that it
will be showcasing its Pharmacy Safety Suite of Solutions at the NACDS Total Store Expo. Live demonstrations of Safety Rx will be held at
Booth #1530.

Quantros Safety Rx is an intuitive, Web-based solution that enables pharmacists and pharmacy staff to effectively manage and report safety
and quality incidents. Deployed in more than 6,000 retail pharmacies nationwide, this technology platform features powerful workflow, root
cause analysis and incident follow-up functionality that can result in accelerated incident response times, reduced financial and legal liability,
and improved safety performance.

Quantros Patient Safety Center (QPSC) is a federally listed Patient Safety Organization that supports pharmacies, hospitals and health
systems, ambulatory clinics, surgical centers, and other provider entities and individuals. QPSC currently has more than 4,000 participating
providers, and is one of the largest and most comprehensive Patient Safety Organizations in the nation.

“Safety reporting management and safety data protection continue to be hot-button issues for retail pharmacies,” says Quantros CEO, Annie
Callanan. “From cost savings and ROI to legal protections, pharmacies are now more than ever focused on what they can do to enhance their
safety efforts.  To shine a spotlight on these issues at the NACDS Total Store Expo, Quantros has tapped Target’s Kevin Masci, and
established PSO legal expert, Michael Callahan to address the benefits of PSOs at a special luncheon program to be held Monday, August 25.
”

Quantros’ team of pharmacy safety experts will be on hand during the Expo to provide demonstrations of the Pharmacy Safety Suite of
Solutions at the Quantros booth (#1530). To schedule an appointment or reserve a seat at the PSO luncheon, contact alee@quantros.com or
call (800) 782-6876.

About Quantros

Quantros is a leading provider of software to advance safety and quality performance for the healthcare and retail pharmacy industries. The
company provides technology solutions and domain expertise for safety and risk management; quality and performance improvement;
accreditation and compliance; real-time surveillance and centralized decision support. Using a Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) delivery model,
Quantros enables thousands of healthcare providers and companies to improve performance and provide a safer environment of care with
solutions that are easy to deploy and cost-effective. For more information about Quantros, visit www.quantros.com.
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